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Sunday 19th October 2014 AD
Worship
Services In Perth
TODAY

L/S

9.30 Am

Pastor Reinier Noppers “Living in the Presence of God.”
Reading: Isaiah 6: 1 – 7. Text: Psalm 15

5.30 Pm

Pastor Reinier Noppers “Work: Misery or Ministry.”
Reading: Genesis 1: 1 – 31, Luke 12: 22 – 34. Text: Ecclesiastes 2: 24 – 25.

NEXT SUNDAY

9.30 Am
5.30 Pm

Pastor Reinier Noppers
Pastor Geoff van Schie

WELCOME
A warm welcome to all of you who have come to the services today, and a special welcome to visitors.
May the Lord bless each of us as we worship together: that His Name may be glorified and we
encouraged and strengthened in faith

Meditation
Where Two or Three Are
Gathered
In one congregation I served, summertime
was the catalyst for many of our members to
hook up their camper trailers and head to
northern Michigan for a weekend at a beautiful
campground. In an effort to minister to these
"weekenders," I floated the idea of offering a
Monday night worship service for the returning
campers.

One hot July evening, only one man showed
up. As I visited with him and glanced
anxiously at my watch, it became obvious there
would be only three of us: the organist, the
lone worshiper, and I. Finally, I went ahead
with a shortened version of the service. I know
my heart was not in it because I was inwardly
pouting over my disappointment. I wonder
what memories the "lone worshiper" has of that
service. I know that I will never forget it! The
"martyr complex" I felt that night is symbolic

of other times in my ministry when I was really
into the numbers game and became quite
discouraged when the turnout at a meeting or
special service was smaller than anticipated.
On those occasions, the words of Jesus, "where
two or three are gathered together in my name,
I am there among them" were far from my
thoughts.
And yet, in reflection, some of the most
moving times in my ministry have come when
only two or three of us were gathered together
in Christ's name.
One such incident comes to mind from my
early years as a pastor. I was asked to call on a
member of the congregation who had been a
patient in a mental hospital for many years. It
was a 40-mile trip to the hospital, so I brought
along my private communion set with the goal
of sharing the sacrament with him on this visit.
After I met Louie, I did my best to spark some
kind of conversation with him. Since Louie had
been a farmer, I used my own farm background
to weave in comments and questions that I
thought just might interest him. Nothing! Louie
seemed to be off in his own little world,
mumbling some unintelligible words and
occasionally looking at me with a blank stare.
So, I moved on to plan B. I said: "Louie, I
would like to share Holy Communion with
you." To my surprise, he quieted and then
folded his hands. So, there we were, just the
two of us, in this stark hospital room. I
prepared the bread and wine and then shared
God's word and offered a prayer. Then I said to
him: "Louie, let's pray together the Lord's
Prayer." The memory is as vivid as if it were
yesterday. As I began to pray, I could hear
Louie's clear voice praying the Lord's Prayer
with me. He didn't miss a word! Surely the
presence of the Lord was in that place.
I learned something in a congregation I
served where consistently there were over 500
people at the worship service. In a follow up to
visitors I often heard the comment: "You
certainly serve a friendly congregation." Of
course, I was pleased to hear that and then
would ask: "Why do you say that?" "Oh,
people talked with us and smiled at us and

welcomed us." My response: "How many
people would you say did that?" Their
response: "Oh, I suppose there were at least
five different people who spoke to us."
Think about it: hundreds of people did not
even know of their presence. But, because a
small group of people took the time to
welcome them, they concluded that this was a
friendly congregation. The impact that a few
people can have on a congregation is powerful.
Never discount that! Never sell yourself short.
It doesn't matter whether the group is large
or small, right? Through the centuries, Jesus
reassures us: "Where two or three are gathered
in my name, I am there among them."
E. Dean Windhom, excerpted with permission from
The Clergy Journal. © Logos Productions.

++++++

This morning we have the privilege to
worship God at His fellowship table: to sit
together as family in the Lord, with and despite
our weaknesses, secured in the blood of the
Lamb, Jesus Christ. The Lord’s Supper is a
sign and seal of the faithfulness of God in the
gospel: combined with the preaching of the
Word through which we hear of our salvation;
it allows us to use our eyes and see the bread
broken and the wine poured out as symbols of
Jesus’ sacrifice in our place; to reach out with
our hands and take from the Lord the wonder
the of His grace, and in eating taste and see that
the Lord is good!
In this God strengthens our faith in ways we
do not understand, yet ways that are real!
Through it we are pointed back to Jesus as
our source of salvation, as our friend through
the life of salvation, and as our secure hope for
the future eternity in heavenly perfection. This
privilege is one we do not take lightly, and
therefore any quests or visitors who are with us
this morning and would like to join us at the
table are asked to speak to an elder prior to the
service.

The Lord’s Supper table also reminds us that
we are one in the Lord: and in this unity we
bring each other to God in prayer for our
various needs and thanksgiving.
There are those who continue to struggle
with weakness and ill-health: Riet Kik, Arie
van der Linden, Els Baayens, Dini Stroop,
Yvonne Herft, Nel Schneider, as well as our
other elderly members.
I hope those who attended the Gosnells
Family Camp last weekend had a good time of
fellowship and encouragement.
BREAD!!!: Each Tuesday
evening we are able to obtain
bread from one of our local
Baker’s Delight, for distribution
amongst the congregation and
through the community.
This
bread will be available at the church on
Wednesday mornings at 9:30 am to collect. If
you want some bread or know of someone in
your street or neighbourhood who would
appreciate some, do come along or pass on this
information to others. For more information
contact Reinier or Trudy.
Spirit of Christmas Celebrations:
yes, I know it is only October, but the
Town of Victoria Park Christmas
celebrations will soon be with us!
This year it is planned for Sunday
30th November, from 4pm to 8 pm.
We again plan to hand out bags, as
well as have a colouring table for
children. This year we also would
like to try a a small craft, as well as
face painting but need someone with some
artistic talent to coordinate this.
If you are able to help on the day, assist with
the craft, or maybe do some face painting,
please speak to Trudy or Reinier as soon as
possible.
Pastor Reinier.
Reinier.
+++++

SENIOR MEN OF OUR CHURCHES
We will meet again, Lord willing, this TUESDAY,
21st October at the Peletier home, 26a Bridge
Street, WILSON 10am.
All very welcome,
Jan P.

++++++

Pieter Husselmann
Rebekah Grul

Wednesday 22nd Oct.
th

Friday 24 Oct.

You’re indeed a year older but also a year wiser. May the
blessings
bl
essings of our God enrich you from within
We hope that this new year will be filled with the Grace of
God as well as peace, happiness and love.

Financial Church Update
Weekly income required as per budget:
$2,801.00
To date required 15 weeks: $42,015.00
Income received to date: $32,824.60
Budget shortfall as of today: $9,190.40
BoM

Announcements
•

•

•

•

This morning the sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper will be celebrated. We remind visitors
that in this part of God’s family we believe the
elders ought to guard the sacred things of God.
This means that along with our own members
we invite to the Lord’s Table those who make
themselves known to our elders as Christian
people sharing a common faith with us.
Canning Bible Study will meet this Tuesday at
the home of Reinier and Trudy Noppers. We
will start a new study, working our way through
the prophecies of Isaiah. If you are not part of
a Bible study, or would simply like to come and
have some good fellowship as we dig into
God’s Word together, why not come along and
join us! We start around 7:30 pm. Everyone is
welcome.
Wilson Fellowship meets again this
Wednesday 7.30 Pm at the Zoethout’s place.
We will study lesson 4 from the Gospel of John.
Please read John 4: 1 – 54. All welcome.
Nominations for Elder: the congregation is
requested to consider prayerfully those who are
suitably gifted to serve as elders within this
congregation, and to forward the nominations

•

for two elders to a session member prior to our
next Session meeting, which will be held on
October 28th.
Gems will meet this coming Friday 7 Pm at the
Gosnells church. Supper: Violic,
+++++

NEWS FROM OTHER CHURCHES
GATEWAY:
Martin Savage has returned home from
hospital and is recovering after two stents
were inserted to overcome blockages.
This morning Jordan and Isaac Vanderwal will
received the sign and seal of covenant baptism.
Next Sunday Benjamin van den Bos and Walter
Abetz will receive the sign and seal of covenant
baptism.
•

•
•

GOSNELLS:
•

•
•

Bernie & Kaye van Kuyl have returned from a
European holiday. Their son David is recovering
from brain surgery.
Simon Zonneveld has left for a holiday to Israel.
Next Sunday Thomas Batchelor will receive the
sign and seal of covenant baptism and church
membership. Pastor Rob Duncanson of the Darwin
Presbyterian church will officiate the baptism.

WILLETTON:
•

Peter Kovac has been released from hospital but
will require further surgery as a result of a fall off a
ladder recently. The Kovacs reside in Toodyay.

Please uphold our dear brothers and sisters in
prayer, many for healing and others for safe travel

++++++

Australind Youth Event
Hi all! It's not too late to make some plans to
come down south for what we hope and pray will
be great time of fellowship for the youth of our
Churches and anyone else!
Whether you arrive on the Saturday or on the
Sunday we hope you'll be able to make it one way
or the other.
Again, here is our plan for an exciting two days.
From 4pm onwards people can arrive at the Church
on the Saturday, before heading to Macca's for
some tucker, then heading to the Vink's for a
bonfire, before heading back to base to recharge
the batteries.
Then in the morning we supply brekky, before
cleaning up and getting ready for the youth service
at 9:30am, then some morning tea followed by
lunch, an early arvo service at about 1:30pm,
followed by a game of soccer and some social time.
So lots to look forward to.
Please bring your own sleeping gear (girls
sleeping in Council room & boys in Sunday school)
including your own mattress, some money for
macca's and some marshmallows or any other
snacks to share around the bonfire. For more

information please contact Pastor Craig van Echten
(craigvanechten@hotmail.com) or Shanna de
Ridder (ifloss2@hotmail.com).
Look forward to seeing you!
++++++

Love for Kids
Russia 2015 Information &
Coffee Morning
TIME: Saturday, 1 November at 9.30 am
PLACE: Willetton Christian Reformed Church
11 Gloucester Court, Willetton
(in the house behind the church)

Come along to hear about our 2014 trip, as well
as find out details of the 2015 trip to Russia which
will be Jenny’s last.
Kari Lehelma from Kids Outreach International will
be present.
We are hoping to have at least two solid teams
from Perth and WA!
There are many camps waiting for Aussie teams.
Many missed out this year.
For more information and RSVP by Wed 29 Oct
please contact Jenny Abetz on 9456 2712 or 0415267 874;
jabetz@amnet.net.au
++++++

MISSION WORK:
IS GOD CALLING YOU?
The CRCA has a very effective mission base, in
Honiara, Solomon Islands. This is about three
hours’ flight
from Brisbane.
We are seeking a DIRECTOR, who can help
and inspire the multi-faceted work and witness of
the mission- in education and training, in diaconal
support, in practical short term missions, in health
etc.
Rev. Kevin Rietveld established this work, Dr
Simon Burggraaf continued and expanded the
program
But now we need a new Director, to maintain and
supervise this vibrant operation. His love for the
Lord will be matched with some management skills.
The position becomes vacant in early 2015
And later in 2015, we’ll need another keen
missionary!
Jair Duinkerke will retire from the mission after
nearly six years of hard but fulfilling and rewarding
Kingdom
work.
He’s
called
our
DEED
MISSIONARY, and works closely with our Word
Missionary, Rev. Eric Maefonea.
His tasks include managing the facilities and
equipment at the SWIM base, security, managing
the ground staff, the vehicles, the power supplies

etc. He’s also enjoyed the challenges of Bible
teaching, working with prisoners in the local gaols,
organising the preparations for those short term
mission teams from Australia and New Zealand,
supervising the provision of a hundred water tanks
to poor and remote villages etc
Our Deed Missionary too, needs a deep love for
the Lord, his Word, his church and his people, and
a practical, problem solving mind.
SWIM has established a great school- the
Bethesda Disability Training and Support Centre,
where up to a dozen adults with a physical disability
live in for a twenty week training course. They have
health, hygiene and faith training, occupational
training in horticulture, chicken management,
sewing, carpentry and leadership. They graduate
with great new skills and confidence, and trust in
Jesus!
With an operation of a dozen staff, various
teaching and accommodation facilities, recreation
places, extensive gardens, offices etc there’s a
good management team of an education principal,
a therapy manager, a base manager and….the
school really needs a BURSAR with some
bookkeeping or accountancy experience.
Could you see yourself in one of these tasks?
Have you been asking yourself, now that I’ve
retired early, how can I use the skills the Lord has
given me in more direct service for him? Or, now
that I’ve finished my training, or apprenticeship,
could I serve Jesus overseas for a few years?
Could you be hearing the call of the Lord to
exercise the gifts of leadership or service that
others have noticed in you, or commented about?
Could I be a director/ manager, a practical
support deed worker, a school bursar? With
God’s help?
The Chairman of the CRCA SOLOMON
ISLANDS MISSION WORKGROUP would love to
hear from you!
For a job description, conditions and other
information, please contact: Peter van der Schoor
(phone
03
6229
3331)
or
email
vdschoor@internode.on. Net
++++++

5 Missionaries in need of support
The G.O.S.P.E.L. program has just been able to
appoint 5 more men to the mission field in Central
Western India. As yet, there is no money in the
budget for these five men. Would you be able to
consider supporting such a church planter?
Please give it your prayerful consideration. The
costs for a full time worker is only $3,000 for a
whole year.
Maybe you could give full or partial support. For
more information, please contact Bert Kuipers
bkuipers@netspace.net.au
Bert Kuipers  11 Heritage Rise, Riverside, TAS. 7250 Australia

+61 (03) 6327 3058

0438 343101

Introducing CRCA Yearbook
2014/2015
Another eventful year of life in the CRCA has
come and gone, and by the time this new yearbook
arrives on your desk it will only be a matter of
months until the CRCA again meets in Synod – this
time on the other side of the continent (D.v) in
Perth.
It’s always of interest to note the passing of
those who have served the denomination faithfully
and well. From the U.S. came news of the homecall of Dr George Van Groningen – one time pastor
of the Geelong Reformed Church and lecturer in
Old Testament at the Reformed Theological
College (RTC). George and his wife Harriet were
called by the Christian Reformed Church of North
America (CRCNA) to help out our fledgling
denomination back in the late 1950s. George took
up lecturing at the RTC in 1961 but the family
eventually returned to the US in 1970. Dr. Van
Groningen died at the ripe old age of 93.
The Van Groningen’s time with us was significant
for another reason too. They introduced our
churches to the youth programs Cadets and
Calvinettes (now GEMS). These programs were
developed in the CRCNA and introduced first in the
Geelong congregation. It is significant that this year
Cadets and GEMS are celebrating their fiftieth
anniversary. While fewer churches now run these
programs than was the case a decade or two ago it
is nevertheless encouraging to see that they are
still a vibrant part of church life for many of our
congregations. Only eternity will reveal the impact
that these programs have had – not only for
encouraging covenant children but also for
introducing non-churched young people to the Lord
Jesus Christ.
On the same day as the death of Dr Van
Groningen another faithful servant of the Lord, Rev.
Martin Geluk, was also called out of this life to be
with his Lord and Saviour. Martin served our
churches in three states. In recent years he battled
the ravages of motor neuron disease. In this
context we should also mention the passing of a
pastor’s widow: Anne Hoving, wife of the late Rev.
Harry Hoving. We thank the Lord for the
contribution these folk made to the life of our
churches.
There have, of course, also been other changes
in the ranks of ministers. Rev. Bob Murray from St
Marys (NSW) retired and Rev. Ron Van Leerdam
was released from Penguin (Tas) while Rev. Ray
Rus resigned as our denominational children’s
worker and Rev. Robbie Moningka returned to
Indonesia to serve as director of Scripture Union
there. On the other side of Introducing CRCA

Yearbook the ledger it was good to see Rev. Ian
Daw ordained to the Leongatha (Vic) congregation,
the Rev. Stephen Jonker at Hawkesbury (NSW)
and the Rev. Yohan Candawasa took over as
pastor of the Indonesian congregation in Sydney.
RTC lecturer, Dr. Martin Williams was also
accepted as a minister in special service. At
present three vicars have concluded their training
and are eligible for call – which makes for a healthy
situation in the churches as we presently have few
vacant pulpits.
The financial position of the denomination has
continued to improve. The various committees and
workgroups have been cutting back on expenditure
where possible. The Business and Finance
Committee is confident that we will go into next
year’s Synod with a much healthier financial
situation. It’s always gratifying to see how our
people rise to the challenge when presented with
special needs. That was obvious again too after the
recent floods in the Solomon Islands. The Solomon
Islands workgroup commented: (We) had a very
generous response to the FLOOD APPEAL. Praise
God! Both the SWIM base and the Bethesda
Disability Training School could be repaired and
restored and restocked, and immediate relief aid
could be extended in the name of Jesus to many
neighbours and local communities. Our SWIM
missionaries are now, in cooperation with World
Vision, providing water tanks to villages where the
creeks and rivers are unsafe. About 40 villages
have been helped so far, and we have funds for
about another 40.
Meanwhile the quarterly e-periodical, Catalyst,
has certainly established its place in our churches
as a good overview of what is happening in the
denomination and as a stimulus to church growth.
In that context it’s good to hear that although our
overall membership figures have again declined
nevertheless some new churches are being planted
such as the Hub Church (by South Barwon); Wilson
Christian Church (by Willetton) and Hope
Community Church (by Gateway). We commend
these efforts to your prayers.
Finally it’s good to see that things are happening
with respect to preparations for Synod 2015 with
various committees already putting out preliminary
reports and as I write at least one Classis has
already scheduled the appointment of voting for
delegates on its next agenda. May Synod 2015
serve for the glory of God and the wellbeing of the
churches.
John Westendorp August 2014

++++++

MERF
Last week I received this update from MERF…
“Praise God for Syrians and Iraqis coming to faith in
Christ through their sufferings and for the

opportunity to encourage them through MERF
gospel broadcasts and diaconal aid. Tens of
thousands have fled to Lebanon. Several churches
report unusually large numbers of Muslim families
attending their services. One pastor reports the
congregation is now many times the size it was last
year, and they have run out of space.” Please
continue to pray for this ministry as they distribute
aid and bring the Gospel via radio broadcast.
Rev. Craig van Echten

++++++

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY: YOUTH
WORKER (Part-time) Casey Church
For more information and a job description please email
office@caseycrc.org.au
350-352 Pound Road, Narre Warren South, Victoria
Website: www.caseycrc.org.au

++++++

The Dutch solution
To nursing homes
It's official. Like Belgium, The Netherlands has
completely lost any sense of respect for the law
and has leapt, lemming-like, off the moral cliff.
Dutch news is reporting on the euthanasia death of
an elderly woman who sought euthanasia because
she did not want to live in a nursing home.
The report said that she visited a "special clinic
set up to help people whose doctors .do not
support euthanasia". This incident sparked the
second reprimand of the "Life Clinic" in the last four
months. In the previous case the same clinic
euthanasied a woman with identified psychiatric
problems without enough consultations with the
woman. In this current case, according to the
Trouw newspaper, the euthanasia monitoring
committee concluded that "The doctor has based
his decision solely on the fact that the patient was
in a nursing home."
Earlier this year, Dutch Professor Theo Boer, an
early supporter of Dutch euthanasia law, changed
his mind. He was most critical of the "Life-Clinic"
saying "Doctors of the End of Life Clinic have only
two options: administer life ending drugs or send
the patient away." How is this about genuine
choice?
The Dutch mobile euthanasia teams whose aim is
also to provide euthanasia in situations where the
family doctor refuses was roundly criticised by Prof
Boer:
On average these physicians see a patient
three times before administering drugs to end
their life. Hundreds of cases were conducted to
end their life. Hundreds of cases were
conducted by the End of life Clinic. The NVVE
[ie, the Dutch Association for the Termination of
Life on Request] shows no signs of being

satisfied even with these developments. They
will not rest until a lethal pill is made available
to anyone over 70 years who wishes to die.
Some slopes truly are slippery.
From the Dutch news report:
The latest case involves a woman in her 80s
'who had become partially paralysed since a
stroke. Twenty years previously she had written
a statement saying she did not want to live
permanently in a nursing home. She
reconfirmed that position with her doctor 18
months ago. In order to qualify for euthanasia in
the Netherlands, the patient must be "suffering
unbearably".
Although this was not the case, the clinic's
doctors decided to perform the euthanasia
because this is what the woman wanted. An
independent doctor did assess the woman as
suffering unbearably, based on gestures and
her repeated use of the words "kan niet",
(translate: "can not")
Dutch News reports that this is the first time that
such a case has been reported to the authorities
and they are now considering prosecution. The
“Life-clinicss" have eutnanased over 250 Dutch
citizens in just over two Years.
The Trouw report adds that the referral to the
"Life-Clinic" occurred because the nursing home
"refused to comment on the euthanasia request of
her children". The woman had apparently indicated
some 20 years previously in an advance directive
that she did not want to live permanently in a
nursing home, a claim that she apparently repeated
in recent days. It is difficult to tell whether her
children were reinforcing her settled view or
pushing the case for euthanasia themselves.
Euthanasia is supposed to be available to Dutch
citizens who are "suffering unbearably"-an entirely
subjective standard that clearly now extends to not
being happy about where you want to live!
Herein madness lies!

A representative from Israel began: “Before
beginning my talk I want to tell you something
about Moses: When he struck the rock and it
brought forth water, he thought, "What a good
opportunity to have a bath!"
Moses removed his clothes, put them aside on
the rock and entered the water. When he got out
and wanted to dress, his clothes had vanished.
A Palestinian had stolen them!
The Palestinian representative at the UN
jumped up furiously and shouted, "What are you
talking about? The Palestinians weren't there
then."
The Israeli representative smiled and said, "And
now that we have made that clear, I will begin
my speech.”
++++++

If you planning a trip to the
Netherlands the following information
may be of assistance.
The Netherlands have signed a Reciprocal Health
Care Agreement with Australia. If you live in Australia
and you are insured by Medicare, you are entitled
reimbursement from emergency medical care in the
Netherlands. Check it out: www.agisweb.nl/buitenland for
a brochure.

++++++

CROQUETTES
To place your orders, please ring:
Corrie 9398 8340, Gerrie 9394 0494, or Keemie
9398 3658
All funds raised go to Electric Bed Number 4 –
Manoah Hostel.
++++++

Paul Russell is Executive Director of HOPE:
preventing euthanasia & assisted suicide and is Vice
Chair of the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition
international. This article first appeared in his blog at
http://Iloeuthanasia.org.au/and is republished with
his permission.
Taken from Life News Sep/Oct 2014 issue.

+++++

++++++

TO WHOM DOES THE LAND
OF ISRAEL BELONG??
An Israeli Sense of Humour at United Nations
set the record straight.
An ingenious example of speech and politics
occurred recently in the United Nations Assembly
and made the world community smile.

Please remember the ‘4 Ps’…


PRAY for the Spirit to be poured out on us His
people



PLANT fellowship groups and churches in an
ongoing way



PREPARE leaders who will lead such
fellowships and churches



PRODUCE necessary structural reforms in
our church.

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK
TUESDAY

10.00 Am
7.30 Pm
9.30 Am
7.30 Pm
7.00 Pm

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

Senior Men’s Group – Peletier’s.
Canning Bible Study – Noppers’.
Free bread available – Church.
Wilson Fellowship – Zoethout’s.
Gems – Gosnells church.
++++++

Second Offerings
Today: The Bible League
October 26th: WA Future Churches Fund
November 2nd: Reformed Theological College
++++++

WORSHIP MINISTRY
DATE
Today
26th Oct.
2nd Nov.

GREETERS

DATA
Am / Pm.

Hetty & Raymond
Jacqueline & Steve
Yvonne & Henry

Paul N
Luke
Steve

SOUND
Am / Pm

Musician/s

VIDEO
Am Pm

Luke
Isaak
Paul v/d K

Rachel
Rachel
Rachel

Henry
James
James

CRECHE
Today
26th Oct.
2nd Nov.

Jasmine, Jordan & Melissa
Ilezebel, Isaak & Rebekah
Melody, Leon & Bethia

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Today
26th Oct.
2nd Nov.

Trudy & Eliza
Trudy & Leon
Mieke & Rebekah

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE
Today
26th Oct.
2nd Nov.

Fams P. v/d Kooij, Morgan & Vanessa
Fams Ossevoort & O’Sullivan
Fams Noppers & Venter

Please utilize the church’s electronic banking
Banking details:
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Christian Reformed Church of Perth
BSB: 066 153 Account: 1002 5589

Tithing is giving back to God
Everyone is kneaded out of the same dough but not baked in the same oven.
Yiddish Proverb

Editor: Arnold Zoethout Ph. 9451 1316

Mob. 0413 379 244. email: zoethout@iimetro.com.au

